
HORTICULTURE 

Container Gardening 
Plants entered in Container Gardening must be grown by the exhibitor. Exhibitors may enter only one exhibit in 

each class number. Member’s name and county should be securely attached to the bottom of each container. 

Exhibits exceeding 30 pounds or measuring larger than 30” x 30” will not be accepted. Container Gardening Exhibit 

Information Card (716-02) must be firmly attached to the exhibit and covered with a closeable sandwich bag (zip 

lock) to keep the card dry. Please attach to the container with clear packaging tape or duct tape. Selection of herbs is 

the choice of the 4-H member.  

 

Exhibitors should use the online publication Select and Prepare Herbs for Exhibit (4H 2335) as reference. It can be 

found at: https://catalog.extension.oregonstate.edu/4-h2335.  Herb tables are found in the Michigan 4-H Guide to 

Herb Gardening (4-H 2329), however any herb available in your area of the state may be exhibited. Junior herb 

container garden must include 2 herbs from different species.  Intermediate herb container garden must include at 

least 3 herbs from different species.  Senior herb container garden must include at least 4 herbs of different species.  

Judging criteria are outlined on 4-H Container Garden Exhibit Score Card (40-640) available at County Extension 

office or on the State 4-H website at: http://oregon.4h.oregonstate.edu/node/1856.   

 

Junior 

716 115 011    Terrarium (closed container) 

716 115 021    Dish Garden (cacti and succulents, more than 1 plant) 

716 114 031    Houseplant (1 plant) 

716 113 041    Patio Plant (1 outdoor plant in a container) 

716 113 141    Patio Planter (more than 1 outdoor plant, can be combination of annuals, perennials, herbs and /or 

vegetables)           

716 112 051   Potted Vegetable 

716 116 001   Potted Herbs (must be 2 herbs) 

716 117 061    Other.  For exhibits that do not fit in above classes. 

 

Intermediate  

716 115 012    Terrarium (closed container) 

716 115 022    Dish Garden (cacti and succulents, more than 1 plant) 

716 114 032    Houseplant (1 plant) 

716 113 042    Patio Plant (1 outdoor plant in a container) 

716 113 142    Patio Planter (more than 1 outdoor plant, can be combination of annuals, perennials, herbs and/or 

vegetables) 

716 112 052    Potted Vegetable 

716 116 002    Potted Herbs (must include 3 herbs) 

716 117 062    Other.  For exhibits that do not fit in above classes. 

716 200 012    Display.  An experiment with plant(s) in container(s).  Exhibit must show and include a written 

explanation of what was done and a summary of what was learned.  Display not to exceed 30” 

wide x 24” deep x 36” high. 

 

Senior  

716 115 013    Terrarium (closed container) 

716 115 023    Dish Garden (cacti and succulents, more than 1 plant) 

716 114 033    Houseplant (1 plant) 

716 113 043    Patio Plant (1 outdoor plant in a container) 

https://catalog.extension.oregonstate.edu/4-h2335
http://oregon.4h.oregonstate.edu/node/1856


716 112 143    Patio Planter (more than 1 outdoor plant, can be combination of annuals, perennials, herbs and/or 

vegetables) 

716 112 053    Potted Vegetable 

716 116 003    Potted Herbs (must include 4 herbs) 

716 117 063    Other.  For exhibits that do not fit in the above classes. 

716 200 013    Display.  An experiment with plant(s) in container(s).  Exhibit must show and include a written 

explanation of what was done and a summary of what was learned.  Display not to exceed 30” 

wide x 24” deep and 36” high. 

2017 Celebrate Our World: Japan 

To celebrate the diversity in our world, each year the Oregon 4-H project areas will focus attention on the cultures of 

a different country or region of the world. This special emphasis allows members to focus on learning about the 

country/region and the skills and techniques unique to that culture. 

716 800 002 Intermediate Celebrate our World inspired Container Garden  

716 800 003 Senior Celebrate our World inspired Container Garden 

 


